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Mhe l1trsinus meekly 
Volume LXX THURSDAY, APRIL 1, 1971 

Pilot Gr~up Sets Guideli~es U C Morality Survey Tabulated; 
F2tR~r!!!!!I! Sd!!~!~t ~'~'~!~f Sophomore Promiscuity Revealed 

The ,College Union Pilot Group, 
headed by John Gray, held a meet
ing on Tuesday, March 16, to ex
plain the purposes and plans of the 
projected College Union. 

T'he group is conceived to act as 
a bridge between the establis hment 

activities, much of the know-how 
lost by the yearly graduation of 
seniors will be made readily avail
able, not still in development. Writ
ing procedural.. outlines for regu
larly planned activities will reduce 
the possibility of repeating mis-

The Ursinus Weekly recently ad-I 
ministered a Morality Survey to 
over five hundred resident students. 
The survey, which was distributed 
last Tuesday after lunch, solicited 
the responses of a random sampling 
of 547 students concerning their 
moral standards. The survey per
tained to sexual behavior, drug use, 
alcohol consumption, academic hon
esty, and other matters of conduct 
related to moral values. 

The results of the Weekly Mor
ality Survey were as follows: 

c.) at least once a month 7% a.) yes ........ ... .. ... 0% 
d.) less than once a month 20% b.) no ............... .. 100% 
e.) not at all ............ 48% 10. Have you ever cheated on a col-

5. Have you ever experimented lege examination at Ursinus? 
with any hallucinogenic drugs a.) yes ................ 23 % 
(LSD, Speed, Amphetamines) ? b.) no . ...... .... . ..... 77% 
a.) yes ................. 30% 11. Do you ever shoplift? 
b.) no .................. 700/0 a.) yes . ....... .. .. .... 230/0 

6. Have you ever used heroin? b.) no ................. 77% 
a.) yes ....... . ......... 4% 12. Do you feel that stealing from 
b.) no ..... ....... .. .... 96% an institution or the govern-

7.'How often do you consume alco- ment is a justifiable offense? 
holic beverages? a.) yes .. .... ... ....... 32% 
a.) several times a week . 35% b.) no .... ............. 68 % 

1. How often do you engage in sex- b.) once a month .. . .... 11% Do you feel that this is less 
ual intercourse? c.) at least once a month . 33% serious than stealing from an-
a.) several times a week . 15% d.) less frequently than other student ? 
b.) less than once a month 9% once a month ........ 12% a.) yes ...... .. ..... . . . 40% 
c.) once in a while ..... .. 31% e.) not at all ..... .... ... 9% b.) no ......... . .. ..... 60 % 
d.) not at all ........... 45% 8. Have you ever violated the dor- T·he above information allows for 

2. Do you have intercourse mitory policy prohibiting visita- making correlations between var-
a.) with the same person? 55 % tion by members of the opposite ious behaviors and particular 
b.) with several different sex ? groups of students: 

people? ............. 45% a.) yes ...... . .......... 78% USE OF MARIJUANA: 
3. Have you ever tried Illlarijuana ? b.) no ........ . ... . ..... 22% MALES-

a.) yes ... ........ . ..... 63 % 9. (girls only) Have you ever vio- Yes 69f1f 
b ) 37f1f ?' . . . 70 No .... 31% 

Photo by Kenealy . no . ............ . .... -,0 lated the curfew system. FEMALES-
John E. Gray, Chainnan of the Union Pilot Committee, surveys the 4. How often do you use mari- a.) yes ....... . . ... . . .. . 78~ Yes .... 46% 

site of the new Ursinus Student Union. juana? b.) no ..... . ....... ..... 22 70 FRESHMEN-
No .... 54% 

of an officially sanctioned College take'S in the sponsoring of a par- a.) several times a week. 16% Do you agree with the present Yes .. .. 37% 
Union and the presently existing ticular activity and will make fu- b.) once a week. . . . . . . . . 9% regulations? SOPHOMORES-

No .... 63% 

campus social structure. This pro- ture plans easier to implement. Yes .... 80 % 
gram will be implemented by in- Throughout the establishment o;f Ch 5 h l N d J UNIORS-

No . ... 20% 

creasing communication among so- all the organi~~tional c~ncepts of l apter C 0 ars arne yes .... 50% 
cial organizations and by eliminat- the College UOlon, the pIlot group SENIO'RS-
ing the time consuming and dam- has worked in close association . . . h b d' t d Ch t Yes .... 69 % No .. .. 31 % 
aging mistakes that are repeatedly with Dean of Women and Director I EIght Ursmus semors ave een eSIgna e as ap er 

No ... . 50% 

made in sponsoring activities. It of Student Activities, Ruth R. Har- Scholars this week on the basis of the quality and range of MALE~RE-MARITAL SEX: 
is hoped that increased communi- ris; Vice President for Adllllinistra- their intellectual interests and academic attainments. Y 68 

t · '111 d t t' t' Aff' R' h d P R' h es . . . . % No .... 32% ca Ion WI ea 0 more coopera Ion Ive ~Irs, IC ar . IC ter; Th t dents were selected for this honor by The Chap- FEMA'LES-
and understanding among organi- and Busmess Manager, Nelson M. ese s u . . Y 
zations so that All-College activi- Williams. ter, a society of faculty members WIth PhI Beta Kappa mem- es . ... 40 % 
ties may be held on a larger scaIe. The members of the pilot group bership, which is especially concerned with the cultivation of FRESHMEN-

No .... 60 % 

B t · t" f '1 bl 'd' . U ' C 11 Yes .. .. 35% y more ex enslve ralOlOg 0 un- are aval ,a e to al any orgaOlza- the arts and SCIences at rsmus 0 ege. SOPHOMORES-
No .. .. 65 % 

April Social Life 
An All-College Mixer wi'll be 

sponsored by the Class of 1973 
on Tuesday, April 13, from 8 
P.M. until midni&1ht, in Wismer 
Hall. This mixer will feature 
the music of "Rags and the 
Family." The admission price is 
$1.00 per person. 

The Junior-Senior Prom will 
be 'held on Frid.ay, April 16, 
from 9 P.'M. to 1 A.M., at Dell's 
in Phoenixvi'lle. The prom, 
which will cost $1.'50 per couple, 
features the music of "The Eter
nal Calm." 

tion or individual in planning ac- The eight seniors honored as Chapter Scholars for 1971 Yes . .. . 70% 
tivities. They have developed an JUNIORS-
entertainment file and systematized are: 

d f hed 1· t d F B II Yes .... 70 % a proce ure or sc u 109 even s. Alan C. Gold E na • a SENIORS-
They also are advising organiza- H d Y 
tions on pUblicity. Recently they Alan P- Novak (Mrs.) Laura M. er egen es '" . 48% No ... . 52% 
have worked with the Interfrater- Larry G. Schultz Patricia A. Mellon USE OF HALLUCINOGENIC 
nity Council, the Sophomore Class Raymond R. Williams Yolanda F. Roth DRUGS 
and the Senior Class. MALES-

John Gray, Jim Stellar, Terry This year's Chapter Scholars will be honored at a dinner Yes .... 24 % 
Martin, and Eileen Shrager have on Monday, April 26, in the President's Dining Room. The FEMALES-
met with administrators to develop guest speaker at this fete will be Dr. Mary Dunn of Bryn Yes .. , . 29 % 
a financial program for the College Mawr College who will deliver a lecture entitled "Women in FRESHMEN-
Union. They have proposed that yes .... 17% 
more funds be made available in History." SOPHOMORES-

No .... 30% 

No .. .. 30% 

No .... 76% 

No .... 71 % 

No .... 83% 

the future for the funding of the The Ursinus faculty members who comprise The Chapter Yes .... 40% 
Union's activities. They also have are Dr. Allen, Dr. Byerly, Dr. Caffrey, Dr. Cop~, Mrs. Gil, Mr. JUNIORS-
propO'sed that existing student or- R b t M D R' D T k t d Dyes . ... 20 % 
ganizations at least retain their McCarthy, Dr. 0 er yers, r. lCe, r. a a s, an r. SENIO'RS-
present level of financial support. Zucker. Yes ... . 30 % 

No .... 60 % 

No .... 80% 

No .... 70 % 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

THE STATE OF OUR PRISONS 
Prisoners Relate Restrictive Conditions At Graterford 

Third in a Series 0/ Three Articles 
By JOHN T. FIDLER. 

ROGER McCLELLAND and 
LARRY NEUSTADTER 

Since the only way to see wheth
er the correctional system in our 
nation is actually working is to 
speak to the prisoners, we have 
corresponded with many prisoners 
and have also paid several visits. 
Through this first hand knowledge, 
we have seen that the system, at 
least as far as Graterford goes, is 
a miserable failure. No correction 
is "Obtahied lind if anything, it alien
ates the man against society. 

In speaking with one of the pris
oners whose name will remain 
anonymous for obvious reasons, we 
have come upon what can be con
sidered the majtJr gripes. One of 
the chief arguments is that the 
so-called "work" system is about as 
relevant as Calculus is to medicine. 
When a man enters, 'he has his 
choice of several ridiculous jobs 
which train him for nothing. Thus, 
when a man is released, he has 
training for nothing. Due to thill, 

conviots have a terrible time try
ing to find jobs. This is one of the 
factors in a soaring rate of "repeat
ers," or men who ,have been in and 
out of prison. If more prisoners 
eQuid be given relevant work inside 
the prison, at least they would 
know w.here to begin looking for 
work once they were released. 

Another major problem is the 
lack of specific rules governing the 
pris"Oners. Without rules, they are 
at .the mercy o;f the guards. An 
example, which occurred just last 
week, was a YQung prisoner coming 
in late for breakfast. Apparently, 
there was no rule concerning punc
tuality during' meals, hO'Wever, due 
to 8 bad mood which one of the 
guarde happened to be in, the man 
received a misconduct on his rec
ord, w.hich goes very ,bad with the 
parole board, and one week in 
"lock-up." "Lock-up" is a condition 
whereby a prisoner can only go out 
of his cell for work and meals. It 
is obvious that something is wrong 
when prisoners are clamoring for 
mo.re rules instead o.f fewer ones. 

Thus, the men are held at the whim 
of the guards. 

Comparing the prisoners' view 
of the institution with the warden's 
view brings some startling con
flicts. According to one prisoner, 
he had to go through two years of 
institutional "red tape" before he 
could 'buy a simple geography book. 
The educational opp"Ortunities are 
primitive and the library is worse. 
It seems that the newest books in 
the library are from 1919. There
fore, it is easy to see that "correc
tion" or "improvement" is almost 
impossible in these conditions. 

The ifollowing paragraphs have 
been compiled from letters and in
terviews with several prisoners at 
Graterford: 

"The m"Ost popular word of today 
is rehabilitation . . . the whole 
concept as it is used in the neld of 
correction is a huge sham and a 
great fraud. The system is . . . 
demeaning, degrading, dehumaniz
ing ... " 

"Prisons are dehumanizing seed
beds of hatred, institutions of high-

er learning in crime and violence." 
"I was happy to hear that you 

visited this monstrous relic; more
over, that you saw through the fa
cade of hierarchy." 

"After reading your letter, I 
must say I was elated to know that 
outside of the living tomb someone 
really cares." (Note: This does 
not seem true for the whole of Ur
sinus, as usual.) 

"Nothing is gained by incarcer
ating human beings like animals in 
a cage for extended periods except 
the dehumani~tion o;f the individ
ual." 

"It is a standing rule ... criti
cism of prison policy, rules, per
sonnel, or practices regarding 
treatment, facilities, or programs 
. . . is not allO'Wed. Letter writ
ing is held to Ibe a privilege." 

'\1 was glad to see your letter 
. . . contributing your own indi
vidual bit in the interest Q.f trying 
to help set somebody's foot on the 
path ,to contributing to society for 
the bettennent of us all, rather 
than continuing to allow them to 

fester, stagnantly, and then later 
go on upon their real shocking ex
perience of release, and do destruc
tive things-to society, and them
selves." 

"'Prison reform is like something 
out of Greek mythology!" 

Thus, it can be concluded from 
th:ee months of research, that the 
prison system of today is crying 
out for change. However changes 
are being made as can be ~een from 
a letter dated March 21: "A big 
overhaul is taking place . . . you 
are now permitted watches radios 
and even television in your ~ell .. .': 
However, change is very slow. As 
we can all attest to here at Ursinus 
it is very difficult to change ~ 
"tradition." 

The . philosopher Montesquieu 
once said: ''There is no crueler 
tyranny than that w.hich is per
petrated under the shield of law 
and in the name of justice." As 
another of the prisoners said 
"What hurts is, his statement wa~ 
true 200 years ago and it remains 
just as true today." 



PAGE TWO 

The Unsightly Minority 
Within the last several years American colleges and uni

versities have witnessed the invasion of a new and poten
tially dangerous element into their student populations. 
Adorned with long, unkempt hair and ragged attire, the mem
bers of this new breed of "student" (and I use the word "stu
dent" in the loosest sense) are classified under a variety of 
titles: "freaks," "hippies," "heads," "radicals," "revolution
aries," et cetera. However, regardless of the system of no
menclature employed, this group of individuals represents an 
unequivocal disgrace to society and to higher education in 
America. 

Moral Decadence 
The radical and destructive notions of the long-haired 

"freaks" at colleges and universities throughout the na ion 
border upon and often penetrate the realm of the sociopathic 
personality. In fact, the alarming increase of such radical
liberals at Ursinus College is perhaps the most convincing 
argument for retaining a mental health professional on thi 
campus. The attitudes and ideas of he student radical run 
so exceedingly contrary and in such direct oppo ition to the 
prevailing values of straight society that it is frightening to 
ponder the consequences of allowing this "cancer" to spread 
any further. Radicals have already ucceeded in drastically 
demeaning the image of the American college studen 
throughout the world. The hippie ubculture and i con
comitant moral decadence mu t not be aIJowed to gain an 
additional iota f trength or momentum in thi country. 
The time i everely long overdue for the moderate-conserva- I 
ti of trnight merica to put a decL ive end to the icono
clastic and ub er ive ubculture being perpetuated by a mall 
percentage of merica' young people. 

THE URSlSUS WEEKLY 

By MARC HAUSER 
Warren Cohen is a freshman Psy

chology major from Havertown, 
Pa., who represents the "new 
breed" at lirsinu5-i:oncerned about 
change, yet willing to work within 
the cera ional discourse" boundaries. 
He has done a great deal of think
ing about problems that the college 
student of 1971 must face and ex
presses himself in a manner that 
is germane to these thoughts. 

On My elf 
"I thought that I could find my

self best at a small college. I 
wanted the personalized teaching 
of the Socratic method that we're 

"I'm a health fr ak almo t to the 
The u e of illegal drug is perhaps the most degrading, point of being a fanatic . . . if 

disgraceful, and dele erious characteri tic of the hippie sub- you don't ha\ your health, you 
don' t ha, anything." culture. Drug r presen nothing more than a means of es-

definitely shying away from the e 
cape from th reality with which "freak" cannot cope. It day. First and foremost on my 
is my sincere conviction that such people represent the most list of priorities, aside from my 
aim] s. and purposele lement of society that thi nation family, is health. I'm a health 
has v r harbor d. rug are t often u ed by the people fr ak almost to the point of being 
wh lack the c mpeten e and pe ,everance to undertake a re- ahfanahtic, .gfoing udpon'tthhe philoso-

' bl 't" . t . tl th f d p y t at 1 you on ave your 
pon I posl I n In I}; con equen y, e u e 0 rug health you don't have anything. 

i r ally the m . t grandi e "cop-out" of all. I am incerely I Health to me is life, this is real. 
ominc d, h r for ha th fll ur holds one of wo alterna- This i my hi~h, instead of h ving 

tj\, condition: ith r th radical-lib ral of today will be- liquor or m rijuana. People can 
com enlight n d in futur y ar: and. ub. quentlv' a~. ume a ,y that it" very egoti ti I or 

. ....., I lat.cntly homo"e ual, but truthfully 
r pon lbl an I productive role In socIety; or I e oday it just makes me feel good. It 
young r g nera ion is cl s in 1 to contribut an unpr cedent- might have be n because of an un-
d numb r of p opl to h .ocial . ra urn of th der Ii ct. h Ithy familial background .• orne 

. tituti n of ype of athletic are for recr ti~n-

f 
Hfr 

of 

ca ual observer 
our br eel of 
chool, d . pi e 

al purpo e , but I'm for up nor 
mu culllr culture-I'm bcli v r 
in just the paragon phy ic I being. 

t r inu 
"Wh n I cam on th 

Warren 
the iakene s and very superfici lly 
go out and ha e a good ·rne. In 
this respect the school perpetuates 
superficiality. Spontaneous inter
action is much more worthwhile. 
In sympathy v.; h his argumen 
the in titu ions of fraternitie on 
this or any campu are an anach
roni-m. They're precep"t ';0 the 
superficial-dating philosophy. I'm 
orry that alcohol ha - to be the 

catalyst to having a good time so
cially. 

"Ursinu is like cut h ' 
bleeding furiou Iy both internally 
and e. ernally nd the student 
think th t if somebody come long 

".\n important thing to m i th 
affinity of pur, natural r lation

hip .. " 

TH RSDA Y, APRlL 1, 1971 

Cohen 

tlill 1\ 

Editor-in- hief 
L COLI) 

F 
If K 
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THE KITC HEN CYNIC 

By JANE SIEGEL 
In this rough a nd tumble college 

world, where it is r oot, hog or 
flunk, things occasionally become 
insurmount81ble. Pressures build, 
the pledge master gets mad, and 
vi tal pr iorities like drinkin'g on 
campus a nd open dorms seem a 
million muttered curses away. 
Nerves strain tighter and tighter 
and soon no {me can see the gr een
swarded campus for the trees 
(blast those swards!). The mind, 
reeling and staggering, incoherent
ly screams for help. So, a s soon 
a'S he sobers UP .. the student ,takes 
his heaving mind in for consulta
tion. 

"Ah yes; Zacharias, a nd how long 
have you f elt this way? No, I 
mean previous to this hangover. 
Well, let's be non-direct ive about 
this ; since that's the way you are. 
First, you are constant ly stealing 
things. Last week "greenswarded" 
appeared in your comp, IDgar Gate 
disappeared, the third floor of 
Pfahler can't be located and a se
curity guard ps missing. Ah, ha l 
You are a kleptomaniac. No, no, 
that's wrong." 

"You deliberately break rules, 
windows, and locks. Perhaps you 
are a masochist and wish only to 
be deSitroyed. You call in bomb 
scares and false alarms? Say, 
maybe you're a pyromani'ac. Naw, 
that's not quite it either. There's 
something more ,than the common 
vandal here. Ach, now it 's get ting 
clearer. You're an ecologist. Gas
oline pollutes' the a ir, so you 
thought high octane sugar was bet
ter than a tiger in the tank. And 
large holes in windows. provide 
freer air flow while the splinters 
can be recycled? 

"Nein, nix, no, uh-uh. Don't ,tell 
me. Wait! I got it!! Zacharias
sweetie, your problem is you 
thought you were a martyr. iHow 
beautiful! (Check this out.) To 
attack the symbo]os of '!lIbject t yran
ny is the highest goal. No one 
heeds the complaints of your 
wretched, repressed peers s o you 
paint their slogans on buildings for 
them. Enslaved in the chains of 
adult morality, your brothers and 

~ 
II 

sisters long for a closer weekend 
interrelationship. The iron-fisted 
powers answered with thundering 
demerits. Deprived of all freedom 
to interrelate and of the human 
right to stay out late, the student 
body was knocked spread eagle." 

"Then, out of the dust of defeat 
sprang the mighty whipper-dipper, 
Zaoharias. You, in the guise of a 
simple-minded ni h iii SIt, actually 
carried the burden, the Cause, of 
all your fellow students. From 
fear, deprivation and hourlies, they 
could not attack the dictators them
selves. But you were made of 
stronger hemp. That high 'goal had 
to be attained p.ven if it meant sac
rificing sleep. No mask, nor cover 
of darkness was necessary. The 
silent acquiescence and vicarious 
suppor t of the commonly beleag
uered students was an impenetra
ble cloak." 

"Yes, but that was all before. It 
is all very clear. Once you were a 
kn,ight in shining armor and now 
you are a canned sardine with de
lusions of grandeur . You are noth
ing but a confused little boy." 

The ever pressing J wave of op
pression' has slammed t'O a halt 
and g uerrilla her oes are all washed 
U'P in the back water. The dorms 
will be opened. Broooened cur
fews, r emovable demerits and coun
seling facilities are being acted 
upon. Now terrorist acts can only 
serve as corrupt means to a pre
dictable end. The student body 
cannot a llow itself to get hung up 
by a few self-appointed chevaliers 
wit h Christ complexes a nd no 
'smarts.' For a change, there is 
something to lose in covering up 
for t he r ampages off a few s'follen 
heads . T.he cloak of passh!e in
dorsement must be ripped off t hese 
confused li t tle people. What has 
been gained can be lost. (Use Per
kiomen 'Power - shining armor 
rusts!) 

" Zacharias, take two aspir ins, 
send $50 brealmge fee, and call me 
in the morning-late. Meanwhile, 
take your expanded mind and try 
and get it into tha t pre-shrunken, 
permanently obsessed head. And 
that's about that ." 

TIlE MOVIE CRITIC 
"Lovers and Other Strangers" 

"Cold Turkey" 
By GLEN GREENBERG 

"Lovers and Other Strangers" 
This is a good solid comedy, but 

somehow seems to drag in certain 
spots. The story is clever and the 
screenplay is a good one which the 
actors make look a 'lot better than 
it really is. 

In the acting department, the 
top honol's go to Richard Castel
lano (so, what's the story?) and 
Beatrice Arthur as the overly Ital
ian and overly Ifunny parents. Miss 
Arthur deserves ,a lot of credit af
ter being a glamorous wOtman on 
Broadway in 'IMame" and "Fiddler 
on the Roof" for baking such a 
charaoter role as this was. Gig 
Young, after a heavy dramatic role 
in "They Shoot Horses, Don't 
They?" for which he won an Oscar, 
is in top form as the father of the 
bride. Other parts by young ac
tors are played out to the hilt for 
a laugh and it does work. 

The best audience for this movie 
will be young marrieds and par
ents of young marrieds. But like 
other good comedies, everyone can 
appreciate the humor. This is one 
movie you can go to and relax and 
enjoy, which is rare in movies to
day. Plus an added extra: the new 
hit song by the Oarpenters, "For 
All We Know" is the title song of 
this film and definitely adds to the 
mood set Iby the performers. Don't 
miss it! 

"Cold Turkey" 
This very funny comedy sori of 

crawled into theaters with little 

notice except for some rather stu
pid television commercia ls. But 
however it got there, it is there 
and very entertaining and cleverly 
funny. Produced, directed a nd 
written by Norman Lear, who now 
writes and produces TV's "All in 
the Family," it stars Dick Van 
Dyke as a priest who tries to. con
vince his 'smaH Iowa tOlwn to stop 
smoking for thirty days for mil
lions of dollars offered by a to
bacco company. He is very good, 
but the picture rests on suppor t ing 
players -like Bob Newhart, Edward 
Everett Horton, and Bob and Ray 
as every kind of reporter imagin
able from Huntley~hetley to Wal
ter Cronkite. The film uses old 
tricks for a laugh, but taken in a 
light manner, as the film wants 
you to, it succeeds in every way. 
Laugh, enjoy and see "Cold Tur
key." 

• • 
MOVIE MUSICALS 

It was generaHy considered after 
the movie musicals became bombs 
after bombs, tha.t no more musicals 
would be turned out by Hollywood. 
After the failure of "Ht!1to. Dolly! " 
and "Scrooge," two recent musicals, 
most picture companies said the 
heck with it. After all, "Hello, 
Dolly!" was the most popular show 
on Broadway and its movie star 
was that superstar Barbra Strei
sand, hocw could it fail? But it did 
and Hollywood took note. But not 
for long. Right now '~iddler on 

(Continued on page 4, col. 5) 
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:From The Editor's Desk 
Twenty -Five Months Later 

By ALAN C. GOLD 
Editor-in-Chief and Publisher 

The Ursinus Weekly 
As I approach the end of my two-year term as 

Editor-in~Chief of The Ursinus Weekly, I feel the 
responsibility of assessing the accomplishments and 
steady progress of the newspaper during the pre
ceding twenty-five months. 

The Ursinus Weekly was reliably published on 
a bi-weekly basis throughout the academic year 1969-
70, and individual issues of eight, ten, or even twelve 
pages in length were not uncommon at that time. 
In December 1969, The Weekly presented its Special 
Centennial Issue commemorating the 100th anni
versary of the founding of Ursinus College. The 
Centennial Issue represented the first fourteen-page 
publication in The Weekly's seventy-year history, 
and this special issue was honored with a record
breaking circulation of nearly 11,500 copies. In 
June 1970, The Weekly published its first Graduation 
Issue in a number of years for -distribution at Com
mencement to the 2200 graduating seniors and their 
parents, alumni, and friends of the College in at
tendance. 

Weekly Ursinus Weekly 
During the academic year 1970-71, the Ursinus 

College newspaper became a genuine weekly publi
cation after many years of an abbreviated schedule. 
Weekly publication of the newspaper has undoubt
edly allowed for more timely coverage of news, cam
pus events, and athletic competitions. In late Sep
tember 1970, The Ursinus Weekly presented its Spe
cial Presidential Issue highlighting the historic tran
sition of the College presidency from Dr. Donald L. 
Helfferich to Dr. William S. Pettit. During the past 
year I have altered my 'Policy concerning editorials; 
rather than restrict the editorial comments to the 
views of the Editor-in~Chief alone, I have instituted 
the policy of allowing the other members of the Edi
torial Board of The Weekly to publish editorial 
statements in the hope oi providing a more varied 
and representative spectrum of opinion in the news
paper. 

Throughout the last twenty-five months The Ur
sinus Weekly has instituted many feature articles 
that have gained a great deal of popularity and suc
cess. T he FOCUS, an in-depth interview with an 
outstanding or unusual student each week, has be
come the single most popular and widely-read .fea
ture item in the newspaper; I am quite confident 
that FOCUS will be retained as an integral part of 
The Weekly in future years. The ''Faculty Portrait" 
column has been used extensively in order to afford 
Ursinus professors the opportunity to express their 
views concerning campus and world affairs, and "In 

The Spotlight" has been instituted as a means of 
introducing to the Ursinus community some of the 
personnel and employees of the College not directly 
related to academic affairs. In recent months The 
Weekly has also introduced an entertainment columtl 
entitled "The Movie Critic" and a record-review col
umn entitled "Fidler on bhe Wax." Finally, it is 
abundantly clear that the Letters to the Editor de
partment of the newspaper has developed into per
haps the most interesting and controversial forum 
of ideas in The Weekly. The newspaper has re
ceived an unprecedented number of letters to the 
editor this past year, indicating a high level of in
terest and reaction by students and faculty mem
bers alike to the articles that have appeared in The 
Weekly. 

National Recognition 
In May 1970, The Ursinus Weekly was honored 

as an outstanding college newspaper and presented 
with two journalism awards at the Interco1legiate 
Press Competition sponsored by St. Bonaventure 
University. The Weekly was honored at that time 
with a General Publication Award and an Editorial 
Writing Citation. These awards represent the first 
time in forty years that The Ursinus Weekly has 
been honored in a national press contest. 

I am indeed quite satisfied and pleased with 
the level of interest generated by The Weekly, and 
with the wide readership which the newspaper now 
enjoys. The Ursinus Weekly has accomplished much 
and matured greatly in the last two years, and has 
firmly established itself as the single most accurate 
and objective vehicle of communications on the Ur
sinus campus. 

Goodbye, And All That 
I would like to take this opportunity to offer my 

heartfelt thanks to News Editors Marc Hauser and 
Jon Weaver, Feature Editor Ohuck Chambers, Sports ' 
Editor Jim Williams, Associate Editor Buzz Mat
tingly, and all of the other members of The Weekly 
staff who have done an exceedingly competent and 
commendable job bhis past year. At this time, I 
would like to extend my sincerest appreciation to the 
members of The Ursinus Weekly Board of Control 
for their wonderful cooperation throughout my ten
ure as Editor-in-Chief and for the tremendous con
fidence which they have placed in me time and time 
again. And finally, to all o.f the people who have 
been the newsmakers during the past two years 
(without whom there would be no newspaper) a nd 
especially to those people on the Ursinus campus 
who have taken the time to read The Ursinus Weekly, 
I extend my personal thanks for providing me with 
t he most enjoyable, gratifying, and fulfilling exper
ience of my four years at college in serving as Edi
tor-in-lChief and Publisher of The Ursinus Weekly. 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
Lana Addresses 
Psychology Club 

Dr. Robert E. Lana, a noted so
cial psychologist, spoke on Wednes
day evening, March 24th, to the 
Ursinus Psychology Club in Wis
mer Auditorium on "Technology 
and the Future of the Afro-Amer i
can Sub-Culture" in which he as
ser ted that the behavior of blacks 
today who affect the values a nd 
dress of the past of Afr ica a re en
gaging in paradoxical behavior : 
they are going backward to go for
ward; they are setting themselves 
apart temporarily to ga.n power 
for entering our technological cul
ture on a n equal f ooting. 

Dr. Lana's speech culminated a 
two day visit to the campus ar
ranged by the American Psycholog
ical Association under t he Visit ing 
Scientist Program sponsored by the 
National Science Foundation. 

US G A Consolidated Notes 
By DAPHNE KLINE or three hours a day. The work Lamps chairs etc w'll b 

. would cons ist of processing bottles fully ac~e ted b th 1 e grate-
The locks whIch need t o be pulled and cans from Wismer dining hall t h i p ff ' . Y e USGA for 

down from the top on the Wismer f r . e r new 0 Ice 10 Bomberger . The 
doors will not be locked until 11 :00 i~r ::lc;;/:~ J~~y~:1l 1Otere~d sec~ fjo~r whe~e the English de
on weekuajs. In this way t hey L h ar or r . par ent eld offIce has been given 
shouldn't prove to be a hassel or ~e~ dorms have been officiall ~h' t hte USGA for the remainder of 
hazardous y IS erm. 

. schedul~ for S~turday, April 17 The rumor about the student 
After 3pring vacation the USGA and FrIday, AprIl 23. breakage fee rising from $20.00 to 

meetings will be held in accord- The pay phone on the second $50.00 is almost a certainty Th 
ance to the spring semester calen- floor of the New Men's Lounge is fore it would be co 'd 'd ere-'bl nSI ere smart 
dar. now acceSSI e for use by the fe- to stop anyone who is te I 

male sex. '. con mp at-
. . 109 vandalIsm, for the repairs and 

The USG-A is promoting another Lynn WollentlO IS now acting replacements come t f 
self-help job which will require two senior representative. stUdent's pocket. ou· 0 every 
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The In§ide Trac • • • 'SPORTS CORNER JIM WIL.UAMS 

Team Prepares For 
Curzynski opeful 

Swarthmore; 
For M. A. C. 

By PETE vonSOTHEN 
"An outdoor championship too 
. ." That quote seems to typify 

the feeling amongst the Ursinus 
track team as they move outdoors 
to begin the 1971 season. The new
ly crowned M.A.C. Indoor cham
pions have another good year to 
look forward to, and expect to be 
one of the top contenders for the 
outdoor title as well. 

Bears Rely on Running 
As has been the case in previous 

years, the Bears will rely strongly 

Snellbelles Vie 
In Delaware 

Hoop Tourney 
Pennsylvania teams dominated 

the first Middle Atlantic Women's 
Intercollegiate Basketball Tourna· 
ment played this weekend (.larch 
18-20) at the niversity of Dela
ware in ewark, Del. 

Capturing first place by defeat
ing East Stroud burg tate College 
in the final by a ore of 55 to 43 
was last year's number two team 
in the nation, West Chester tate 

on the running events to build up 
points. The loss of standouts Tom 
Brown (48. 440), Bart Bennett 
(14.3 h igh hurdles; 55.7 intermedi
ate hurdles), and Bryant Heisinger 
(9.7 100; 21.S 220; and two·time 
~1.A.C. sprint champion) w;11 hurt 
in the da hes, but performances by 
~ everal fre hmen indoor indicat~ 
that U .C. will not be blanked in 
hese events. Leading the sprint

ers will be enior Rich Phillips, who 
was a consistent third-place fini h
er behind Heisinger and Bennett 
last year. He will be joined by 
Bill Hildebrandt, a member of 'r
sinus' third-place M.A.C. 440 relay 
team 2 years ago, who has come out 
of retirement. Also competing in 
the hoTter distances will be frosh 
Brad Brewster (second in the 
M.A.C. Indoor 60) and Rich Schultz. 

The 440 will be one of U. .'s 
stronger areas this year. Co-cap
tain Art Elwood, who has placed 
2nd and 3rd in the ~1.A.C. quarter 
over the past two years leads the 
on laught. Art, with a best of 
49.7, should be among the finest 
around in thi event. Backing him 
up will be indoor sensation Graham 
MacKenzie and fellow-freshmen 
Bruce. Iontgomery and Brad Brew
ster. "Mac" may double in the 
220 as well. ollege. 

Third place winner in the region- Di tance tr ngth 
al tournament was Towson College But the stronge t area of all for 
of 1aryland who defeated rsinus the Bear r mains, as Iways, the 

large task falls upon the shoulder 
of frosh Bob Le~loi. Bob will be 
the Bears number one hurdler in 
both the highs and intermediates. 
His succe s indoor., however, would 
seem to indicate that Bob is equal 
to the respon ibili y. 

l 'ceded: . ield E en 
If Grsinus is to bring home an 

M.A.C. championship thi:> year, it 
must do something it did not do 
la. t year-score in the field even S. 

A perennial source of we knes , 
the fieldmen should be improved 
hi year, due largely to the work 

of Coach Whatley. In the jump, 
it will be Joe .Iuscara (S'4 ." in
doors), Ed Leggett (S'O", 21'9", 
43'2", and 13'0"), George Lom
bardo (39'10"), and Brad Olsen 
and Bob Le)Ioi (both 13'0"). 

ollege of Pennsylvania by a score distances. The only 10 S to grad-I 
of 42-3 rsinus won third place uation was Ron Herman (4:34; 
in the national tournament last 9:3 ) and there are several quality 
year. , fro h to tep into his shoes. In the "~_II 

0, it will be M.A.C. 3rd-placer -

SPECK'S DRIVE-IN Tom ~IcMorrow (1:55.7), who had 
an excell nt year indoors pLA.C. 

P ipin ' Hot .'and wiche 
'OL DnV K 
~t1LK . lI AK 

II .H.] ~ 

LDI .RICK, I 
0 1' I E 'REA~t 

I 9-71 ;) 

'OLLbGI~ VILLI-., P 
Bit A '1 E D ' III ' /\ E ' 

I 9·2110 

"( oll l'gc:1 0 " n" " \ outh-

II len Hdl'. 
J c .... clr)· Uug . 'c rf 

II Muin. tr l t (olle cville, P 
I V-311 

PE . Y'.' PIZZEHl.\ 
6s W. It idg' 1'."', l.inw rtck, P 

I' r ' h Dough [) .1 -
Dir 'd "rom (h en to Y u 

\ oid Wui tin~-(>h o n 

IiU 1 

champ at 1000 yd .). He will be 
clo ely hadowed by Bob "the Dea
con" :\10 akow. ki, who placed 4th 
in the M.A. . la t year with a 
1 ~56. 7. This duo will vcry Iikcly 
bc hc most ·fTectivc in the entire 
confer 'nee. Adding depth to an 
already powcrful event will be 
Bruce Alb·Tt (1 :57.0) and Pete 
\'on olhcn (2:01.5). 

Th· mile i. Bruc Albcrt's. He 
hn done ju t about everything for 
l .. in it ov r the pn t thrce year. 
'] hi wa ~ ppcd otT, of cour ,by 
hi out '\nding 1:12.3 chool r cord 
In t .1 y. Bruc h uld be thc 

at thi dis anc '. A 
ood e I on i al 0 'pceted of 

Da\'c \\'000-1 t y r', M. . . 
f reo hman . lile hamp. 
hould b .... II und r his 

1:3 .1 
clock 

B 
P RT 

B LEVI 
," D 

Thi column mar k the eoo of a lengthy career in the 
Weekly ports department. e have een plenty of port 
action here ince our fir t a ignment, the U -Leb non Y 1-
ley football game of October 5, 196 . 

"l1en we came to Ur inu ,the p rt pic ure w a bit 
grim. r inu suffered a 1-6-1 ~ea on in footb II in 1967. 
're~tling, occer and other male port~ were loin rouble. 

But there ha been no able improvement inee then. The 
football team ha won a champion~hip, nd then followed t h t 
with a re pectable 1970 ea on. Wre tling h dr m t i IIy 
improyed to the height of an -2 r ecord thi ye r. Our 
cer quad ha\'e een be er day of I te, wi h b ketb 11 
ba eball al 0 tarting their up wing. 

Of cour~e, throu hout the p fou r ye r our 
port quad haye con inue to tound. ro~ oun t ry nd 

track, wi hout benefit of decent facilitie , h ye m d je t f 
their competitor. Our gi r l in field hock y, b ketb 11 , and 
of ball ha\Te al 0 been uper~ ha been he e f r th 

la t forty year . 
10 t amazing i he f ct th t hi over 11 impro\'em nt 

ha been accompli hed wi hout e.'ce l\' fundin , I \'i h f -
cilitie , or high-paid coache . ur ucce c n t ru ly be 
tenned ama eur---.a claim few of our ri\' 1 n mak . 

There i d n er, howe\'er, in thi new-f ou n ucc 
Force wi hin the communi y may gr w too ccu tom t 
winning, and may expec r inu to "b nd a littl " t in ur 
fu tur "ictorie 

Our ucce 
have. 

• 
prac ically unique. 

• • 
Ian)' hank to h port 

L ' k p wh t w 

• 

ter taining repor ing. You ha\' all p r \ r d tho: 
unday night dMdlines wi h glory 

Crane, d an of g;rl.' port coverag. 
penman P te von 0 hen, and newcomer 
Bob Lemoi. 

Preview 
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